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ome parental odysseys originate in

strange and tawdry circumstances,

and mine is one of them. It begins on a

cold morning in early March. My wife,

Susan, and I are walking through the

slushy driveway of the Little Brown

Shack, a ramshackle roadhouse hard by

the interstate. The air outside is heavy

with the exhaust of idling trucks, and

inside it's little better: a thick roux of fry

grease and cigarette smoke. We're brav-

ing all these foul atmospherics because

we're on a mission. We're here to talk a

woman into giving us her just-born son.

It's more on the up-and-up than it

sounds. Social workers will be oversee-

ing these negotiations. Members of

their profession have been protecting

the desperate from the unscrupulous,

facilitating what they like to call family

building since the mid-nineteenth cen-

tury when states, hoping to straighten

out the knotty legal problems arising

when children were unrelated to their

parents by blood, first took upon them-

selves the regulation of the baby trade.

Lawmakers found ways to manufacture

blood ties, to provide adoptive parents

with clear title to their children (and

children clear claim to their inheri-

tances), to expunge the birth parents

from the historical record, to create a

genealogy whose fiction was a secret.

Only the social workers would know
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aclvancccl ages and oLrr totallr, '  scIf-actr-raI-
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by the power vested in her by the State of

Connecticut, her agency bestou,ed upon

us a license to be parents. We never got

the wallet copy.

So we are officially sanctioned ro be

sitting here in the Little Brown Shack,

among the truck drivers and bustling

rvaitresses with their perms and little

aprons, watching the door for the woman

the social wc-rrkers have been telling us

about for the last ten days. And here she

is-a slight blonde in jeans crou'ded

between two middle-aged, overweight

matrons, standing hesitantly in the entry

nervous pale eyes looking for us, maybe

rvanting to catch a glance before we

know she's there, to size us up before we

can put on the good-parent act.

Which is exactly the same thing that

\4/e are doing to her. Because you could

be sitt ing in your hot tub on a Friday

afternoon, leaning back into a friendiy

cannabis fog, looking out the windou, and

counting your blessings, l i terally enumer-

ating them-the peace and quiet of the

house yor-r built in this forested sanctuary

with your own hands, the comfort of a

good marriage to a better r.voman, the

ease of an interesting and not terribly

demanding job, the freedom to be here

u'hile the rest of the world toils away, a

life, in short, worth living-and rhe next

thing you know you could be on the

phone listening to a social worker deliv-

ering incomprehensible facts with prac-

ticed coolness-a baby boy and a mother

gone, an incubator, an Apgar this and a
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gestational that-and asking questions

about what you want to do, questions

that must be ansu'ered indecentlv soon,

but even as you tell her you have to rvait

for your wife to get home, you knou, that

this is only stalling because she n'on't

know either. Ancl you ccluld realize that it

doesn't matter, because the vieu, through

the window has been replaced bv a

stained-glass tableau: an infant l,ving in

the harsh l ight of a hospital room, alone

in a crib, his arms reaching up, and vou

feel them around your neck. All of this

could happen and no matter hou, long

you've been waiting for it, no matter horv

strongly you feel his pull, you r,r,ill still

realiy rvant to know r,vhat vou are getting

yourself into. I mean, you rvouldn't n'ant

to go off into parenthood half cocked.

Ylu fix your stare cln the u'oman. You

take in her bright nylon jacket u'ith the

truck-repair-shop logo, her country-and-

western good looks. You see the fear

painted on her china-doll face. But you

want to get a closer yis\a,, maybe count

her teeth or read her palm, crack her

open and get at her source code. Because

you have to make a decision and she is all

you have to go by. And even if you're a

psychotherapist and spend your davs

working the premise of the human

being's infinite malleabil ity, you are

searching for your still provisional son in

his mother's DNA. Which means, you

realize as she moves toward the table,

that you are still shopping.

Because this is a commercial transac-
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tion. Money is changing hands, a lot of it.

I don't know where it is all going. I've

asked the social workers about this, and

they've told me some things that I don't

quite grasp: counseling for the birth

mother, paperwork, legal fees, rent,

salaries (like they'd never been asked, like

nonprofit status and trafficking in des-

perate dreams provide double indemnity

against such probing). Of course, the free

market rules here as everywhere: The

price comes down if you want to adopt a
"hard-to-place" child-sick or crippled or

multiracial or just plain too old to satisfu

the desire for a baby. We've gone down

the list and specified our options: this

race or illness or deformity or age or gen-

der preferable, that one not. We've tried,

that is, to hedge our twenty-five-thou-

sand-dollar bet. So who could blame us

now for our caveat emptoring?

Especia l ly  wi th what  we a l ready

know-and don't know-about this boy

and his mother. After I hung up the

phone, I realized I 'd failed to find out

much of anything at all. Was he okay?

All his fingers and toes? Why didn't she

want him? What was she like? And for a

moment, I considered not tell ing Susan

about the phone call. I couid just pre-

tend it had never happened. Or I could

spin it hard the wrong way: 
"The 

agency

cal led wi th a k id,  he 's  got  some ser ious

problems, but if you really want to go

ahead ..." I was deciding to just play it

cool, let her come in and get settled and

then, in the chatter of the day's recount-
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ing, let it sl ip olrt in an oh-and-by-the-

way, when I hearcl her car, and cven

though it rvas February, I u''as out in a

bound, dripping naked on the porch.
"They 

called. There's a kid, born vcstcr-

day. A boy. Seven weeks premature.

He'l l be in the hospital for a month.

We'd have to be able to visit him in the

hospital lots, if not everv clay. 
' l 'hey 

u'ant

to know if we want to be considercd bv

the birth mother."

That's how it rvorks in thcsc supplv-

s ide days.  No longer are chi ldrcn

whisl<ed away from thcir birth motherrs

by nuns who pich the parents who have

risen to tl-re top of the l ist by dint of t irne

or  connect ions or  wcl l - t imed contr ibu-

t i ons .  I ns tead ,  an  adop t i on  agenc \ r

assembles dossicrs of the biclcling par-

ents, l i tt le ad campaigns in a rnanila

iolder, completc witl-r photos of vou ancl

your dog and flowers, and a heartfelt

and complete ly  honest  
"Dear 

Bi r th

Mother" letter in r,r,hich yor-r tell her all

the reasons you'd be the perfect parents

for her unborn child, and the woman-

picture her young and in her marternitv

clothes, photos and letters spread out on

her bed-chooses who wil l get the chilcl

kicking in her belly. In the seven months

during which we'd been actively l isted,

we'd been rejected by three of these

women, and u,e were beginning to think

we'd have to adopt some new tactics,

mavbe make a video with some real pro-

duction values.

Susan followed me into the house.
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"What 
else do you know?" she finaliy

asked.
"Not 

much. The mother smoked while
she was pregnant. She didnt tell anyone
about it. She's thirry. She has two orher
kids. She's on welfare."

"The 
other kids didn't know?"

"l 
guess not."

"He's 
healthy?"

"l 
guess."

"Then 
why's he in the hospital for a

month?"
"l 

don't know."
"And 

what hospital)"
"l 

don't know. I can call and find out.,,
"l 

hear you," said the social worker on
the phone, "and 

I know you're wanting to
know more. But we just don't have any
more information than that."

"Well, 
can I call the hospital and find

out more?"
"No. 

All the information has to go
through their social worker to us and
then we relay it to you."

"Well, 
I suppose if we have more ques-

tions over the weekend, someone will be
on call to talk to us."

"I'm 
afraid not. If you're really over-

whelmed and needing to talk, you can
call the seryice and someone will get
back to you. But that person won't know
any more than we do now."

"Okay. 
But can you at least tell me

what hospital he's in?"

Now, I don't really believe in all that
universe-is-your-friend, everything-hap-
pens-for-a-reason woo-woo jive. (And if I

did, I'd want ro know why I had to go on
the open market to get a kid, couldn,t
have one like everyone else, by making
love with my wife. Why, I would ask, had
we had to suffer six or seven-but who,s
counting?-miscarriages, what Great
PIan was that?) Still, I'd be lying if I did-
n't tell you the hair on my arms stood
straight up when she named the hospital
in which I was born.

But my wife, the stalwart, the one who
had insisted and cajoled and looked on
the bright side through all the rrearmenrs
and procedures, the poking and the
bleeding, who, when all her considerable
hope was finally gone, had ridden the
other horn of the adoption dilemma,
offering a counter to my every point
about why this was not a good idea, and
who had nevet not for a moment,
indulged in my own whining pessimism,
not even when we spent the money ear-
marked for adoption on a car-Susan
wasn't feeling plugged into the great
unity of it all. "How 

much did you say he
weighed?"

"Three 
and a half pounds."

"That 
doesn't sound like much."

"Kids 
are born like this all rhe time

now."
"She 

smoked."
"My 

mother smoked."
"What 

if he's sick, what if he doesn,t ...,,
"He'll 

be fine."

The true sign of long marriage may be
when you realize that you have unwit-
tingly divided the labor of ambivalence.

For
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marriage may be

you have unwit-

of ambivalence.

For years, she had car-

ried the light and the

hope and I the dark and

the fear, and now, sud-

denly, after the real

thing came into yiew for

the first time, into the

light of a stained-glass

epiphany, the burdens

were reversed.

So we threw our hats in the ring, and

now we are sitting here talking to this

woman. The social workers introduce us;

we already know each other's first names

(and I'll call her Carrie here), and they

keep it that way, presumably so we can't

track each other down if one of us

changes our mind. She takes off her jack-

et. She's wearing a Connecticut State

Police sweatshirt.

The waitress arrives. The social work-

ers and Susan order tea, Carrie gets cof-

fee, Ten days postpartum, she can't weigh

more than ninety-five pounds. I want to

tell her that breakfast is on me and go

ahead and eat hearty, but then I wonder

if that's appropriate. After all, great care

has been put into arranging this tableau.

The half anonymity. The neutral setring.

The statelicensed third parties. Their

gentle arm-twisting helping her to see for

herself that it's really the best thing for all

concerned, so that when she finally got in

the social worker's car and set out for the

Little Brown Shack, it was of her own

free will. So much care has gone into

making this scene precisely not what it

L I T T L E  B R O \ / v N  S H A C K

was that it would be a shame to wreck it
by offering even this minor bribe, or for
that matter by reaching across the table
and picking her up by her State Police
sweatshirt and yelling, "Give me your
fucking baby!"

I order an English muffin and a decaf,
and after the waitress leaves, I fidget with
my silverware and say something about
the Shack bringing back memories of
when I lived just across the road, but stop
short of the memory itself--of the brief
and unhappy flirtation with condo living
that came on the heels of living in a cabin
I'd built on my grandfather's farm, three
years of the postapocalyptic lifestyle
brought to a sudden end when a family
coup relieved my grandfather of his deed
and me of my home, and I fled like a
refugee to my future ex-wife's town
house-stop right in the middle of a sen-
tence when I remember that I wanted to
kill the cousin who came to tell me that I
was homeless, that I looked over his
shoulder to my loaded shotgun in the cor-
ner and for a brief, clear moment con-
templated the deed, the logistics of hld-
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ing his car, of burying him. I stop short
now as I did then, because this is an
audition, not the place to impress a
stranger with my colorful past and my
penchant for confessions about the
blackness of my heart.

I look at the social workers. One of
them looks like she has just had some ter-
rible news, Her eyes are sunk in her
head, her chin on her chest as she sits
inert and unresponsive, and I think she is
going to break down and sob, or simply
stop breathing, at any second. But the
other, the head ofthe agency, has an idea.
"Carrie, 

I thought you might tell Susan
and Gary why you chose them."

Of coursel They brought the icebreak-
ers. They rhink of everything.

Except this. I know what we put in that
manila folder: a picture of Susan and me
sitting on the porch trying ro look jusr
exactly happy enough to love a kid but
not too happy to need one; an interior
scene of our light, airy house, full of
warmth and good feeling, but missing
that one thing; a letter, carefully modu-
lated in tone ("don't make it too sophisti-
cated," the social workers said), neither
desperate nor smug about how we would
of course be tfe best parents in the world
for your little bundle of joy. I know what
we put in, and I know what we left out,
just how cleverly we committed and
omitted our way into position, and I'm
sure I dont want to catch my own sales
pitch coming back at me from its life-
bedraggled targer.

Because the truth is, the car was
idea.

We decided, finally decided, on
fifth wedding anniversary sitting in
same spot where we were marri
promontory looking out over a river
Iey. While the hawks rode the
out of the ravine and wheeled away
the fall air, we resolved to suffer
blow together, to be humble in the
of what we could not control, to live
our days without children, and
there are far, far worse things. Like
ness and poverry and marital strife.
giving up all your freedom and flexi
and having to hustle for a buck and
for college and go to Little
games and socialize with other
and finally buy the whole boatload
crap that you've been successfully
ing all your life.

I did need a car, really. My fleet-a
Ford and a'66YW and a rusted-out
up truck-wasnt getting any
and cold mornings were
Approaching forry, I had lost the desi
lie under a car, poke around in its
parts and wipe rust out of my eyes. So
seemed like fate when I just happened
be looking at the car ads in the verv
morningt paper and saw a ni

Audi, low miles, all the mod cons, a
at five thousand dollars. Which we
and now could be spent, not
because I wouldn't be giving it to
adoption agency, but also because I
no more need to worry about
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After all, I was joining the ranks of the

child-free.

When I brought the car home, it sat in

the driveway, four doors of gray remon-

strance. I even tried to sell it right away,

but then the transmission case on the

Falcon broke, and the \4V didn't have

heat, and salt and icy slush sprayed

through the floor and bathed my crotch

every time I drove the pickup through a

puddle. So slowly I got used to the heat-

ed seats and reliable brakes and the quiet

so deep you could carry on a normal con-

versation as you drove. I even learned to

look at it as a car and not the thing that I

bought with the baby money.

That's how bad infertility will fuck with

your head. It turns a routine case of

buyer's remorse-the bad faith of bulng

and selling masquerading as the convic-

tion that you bought the wrong thing-

into hear,y symbolism. Because you'd

known since the beginning, when you

threw away the pills and the rubbers, that

you just weren't sure. And since the

beginning came pretty late-you were

thirty-five when you were first capable of

forming even the glimmer of the thought,

you'd been living in a state of grief most

of your life, you really just wanted to fig-

ure out a way to go back to the autistic

bliss of your cabin in the woods-you'd

gathered at least one piece of wisdom:

that all the agonizing in the world over

pros and cons would not bring an answer

into clear view. Because one thing was

obvious: children will ruin your life.

L I T T L E  B F T O W N  S H A C T <

(Later on, when we told other parents

we'd joined their ranks, they often rolled

their eyes and said, 
"Well, 

your life is over

now," commiseration like a secret hand-

shake. And it wasn't just the interrupted

sleep, the enforced celibacy, the endless

round of feeding and burping and wiping

and worrying, that made them say so. It

was the way that freedom had deserted

them and the pursuit of happiness, to the

extent that it hinged on being able to get

in the car on a minute's notice to go to a

movie or to Mexico, had come to a crash-

ing halt.) Presr-rmably, a new life arises

from the ashes, in which the losses won't

mean so much, and you'll look back on all

that independence as hardly worth the

candle. Best not to think too hard on this,

though, because the bet is too big for a

sane person to take. Best to let biology

trump psychology, introduce Mr. Sperm

[o Ms. Egg, take the ride wherever it goes

and don't look back.

But sometimes biology trumps itself.

Susan got pregnant the first month out,

six years before we bought the car. She

was visiting an out-of-town friend. Just

before leaving, she'd seen a gynecologist,

figuring that if she was going to try for

this, she ought to make sure all was rvell

with her. He called with news about this
"very 

big coincidence." She'd arrived for

her exam pregnant. But he was ordering

a blood test.
"ls 

there a problem?"
"No, 

it's just that with an older patient

we want to be sure. No need to worry."
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So began our pilgrimage to the land of

the elderly primigravida, which is what

the medical texts call a woman of a cer-

tain age pregnant for the first time, the

WI UnRNID TO FUTK ON
COMMAND, TO IUff IOR

GOU AND cOUNTRY,
TO IUCK THI llt|AY YOU

SOMITIMIS GO IO
tlJORK-BICAUSI YOU

l|At,[ TO II YOU lllJANT TO
GtT lJt|||AT YOU IJIJANT.

daily bloodletting and breath-bated wait-

ing to find out if the levels had doubled

overnight, if the embryo was making its

requisite demands on the hormone facto-

ries. This first time, Susan got into the

thousands before the numbers trailed off.

But it was, the doctor told us, still not

such bad news. Happens all the time,

usually without a woman even knowing

it. No need to worry.

And we didn't, at least not for another

year or so, after a succession of regular

periods sent us to books and friends for

advice. So we learned about basal ther-

t 7 0 .

mometers and in-home ovulation kits,

about cervical mucus and breast tender-

ness and urinary prolactin-all the

preparatory swellings and flowings that

generally have the decency to pass unre-

marked. And we learned to fuck on com-

mand, to fuck for God and country to

fuck without desire, to fuck because a

drop of piss turned blue, to fuck the way

you sometimes go to work-because you

have to if you want to get what you want.

And that's not all you have to do.

There are all sorts of theories about

why women don't get pregnant or stay

that way once they do. And to see which

one might fit your particular case, doctors

will happily inflict on you the best that

medical science has to offer-biopsies

and laparoscopies and hysterosalpin-

gograms, and other ways of extending the

reach of fingers and eyes into the dark-

ness of the human body. And you will get

used to it, to all the things they do to your

wife, to the puniness of your own sympa-

thy. After all, if you can get used to fuck-

ing on command, you can get used to

anything.

Well, almost anything. I never did get

used to handing over a cup of freshly

produced semen to the medical lab.

You'd think rhis wouldn't be so bad, but I

am firmly of the belief thar onanism is

one of those minor vices like watching

TV or playing computer games: no use

denying you do it, but most fun when

kept to yourself.

And no fun at all when Susan's doctor
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'hen Susan's doctor

called with the results. When he first
asked if I'd ever had a sperm count done,
I said no and added, "But potency runs in
my family." I thought it was a funny line,
a little in'joke for those of us educared
enough to understand how natural selec-
tion works.

The doctor did not laugh, but I know he
heard me because he used my joke to
break the news. "lt seems that the family
legacy has skipped you," he said, and I
wondered if this somehow satisfied him.
A sperm count of seventeen million, he
told me, and anything under twenty is
considered low. Not sterile, he said, but
still a cause for concern, especially given
how hard it is for her to stay pregnant.
'This may be the problem," he concluded.

"But she gets pregnant."
'Yes, but not as easily as you would

like. And defective sperm can make a
defective embryo. You need to go see a
urologist."

Suddenly I was scrambling for my
maleness. When the New York Timcs
published a story the next week about the
drop in sperm count in industrialized

societies (one that made my seventeen
million look much closer to adequate), I
wanted to call the gynecologist and read
it to him.

Until I talked to my urologist. "Small

testicles," he said. 'You have small testi-
cles."

You'd think that would have been
something I'd have already known. I
wanted proof. I wanted to see his, cup
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them and roll them around between my

fingers as he had mine, get out the

caliper and plot the numbers and send

them to the Tirnes and ask them about

average testicle size in industrial soci-

eties. I wanted to call my wife, my ex-

wife, my ex-lovers and ask: Did you know

and want to spare me? Or is this just

something that urologists, with their ball-

practiced hands, can assay with such cer-

tainty? I wanted, as he rambled on about

sperm production and viruses and really

everything else is quite normal, for it not

to be true. I wanted to disappear into the

shame of my newly diminished gonads.

My wife never, not once, said the obvi-

ous thing: 
"Well, 

we've been going along

here thinking it was me. IVe been prod-

ded and snipped and stared at by men in

search of my flaws; Ive cramped and

spotted and bled out my hope, hated

myself for not being able to capture these

little sparks of life, wept over their not

wanting me enough to stick around. All

that sorrow and rejection and self-recrim-

ination, and it turns out it might have

been you all alongl" That's probably what

I would have said. Instead she told me

not to worry. She volunteered to help me

with future sperm tests (for such there

would be, after a course of antibiotics

taken on the possibility that infecrion

impaired my too necessary efficiency).

And she told me she had no idea what

the urologist was talking about.

Because in the country of infertility,

blame lurks around every comer. Here

. t 7 l
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\ 'oLr l l fc, :rncl voLr' '",c ir lu,at,s l>cen ablc to
sct  r )osc to gr inc ls t r tnc ancl  c lo x .hatcvcr
\'orr sct vOur n-rincl tO, . just l i l \c \ loLlr l)af_
cnts suicl yor-r cor_rlcl, ar-rcl t l.rc things vor-r
harcn ' t  c lonc \ rou 'vc l>cen able to sa\ , ,vou
clcciclccl noI to clo. Lif 'c has never just
stoppecl \()Ll stonc coid befbrc, certainlv
not r,r, i t l 'r this ir incl ol ' bare , binarv
plcciicanrent: one clf you mlrst be respon_
silt lc. l lut yor-r avoid recrimination l ike
tl-rc plagrre, becausc vou are or-r a desert
island n'ith this person and \,ou must stav

true to one another or vou u.i l l
surely not sunive.

And at some point, vou have to
begin to givc up. 

'fl.re 
cloctors

won't tcl l you this. fhev'l l  ofTer
you another test, mavbe the one
rvhere sl're gocs into the oflicc just

after you've hacl sex so thcr, can
inspect thc spcrn'r 's progress, see
rvhat happeus next. 

' fho,l l 
tell

),ou about intrauterinc inscmina-
tion, in u,l-ricl'r you go in bright and
carly on thc. clay that the test l i i t
says is the right onc, ger fric.ndlv
once again rvit l.r a steri le cup and
hancl it to fhc cloctoq n,ho puts it
r ight into a ccntrifuge that sepa-
ratcs the spcrm from thc spooge,
g ( ' t s  t l lC  P t r r c  s t r r [ ' f  i n l r r  r i  s r r rnue .
injccts it dircctly into her uterus,
an alfirrnative actiorl plan lbr the
sperm-clisadvar-rtagec1.' l 'hev'l l  send
yoll to a ur.rivcrsity hospitai, nlere
important cloctors n,ith fresh_
f:rccd residents in to\\, r i, i l l  per-

lonn their lecture on vollr n,ife's boclrl
i r  h r r  r v i l l  nod  i r n t l  c l r r t . k  i r r r c l  p r ( )m i \e  l o

!{€rt to the bottorn cif things ancl then
never even call you on the phone to lct
you l<nou, that they haven't the slightest
iclea rvhy you can't have a babr,, n,ill make
you call and leave fivc decreasinglv polite
messagcs on their ansivering machine,
until a r"rurse finally plavs the tape to a
doctor, shames him into call ing vou back
and teiling you rhe truth. Thev,ll remind
you about in vitro fertiiization, a drop of
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fryou go in bright and

day that the test kit

one, get friendly

a sterile cup and

doctor, who puts it

that sepa-

from the spooge,

stuff into a syringe,

into her uterus.

action plan for the

, They'll send

hospital, where

tors with fresh-

in tow will per-

your wife's body,

and promise to

of things and then

on the phone to let

haven't the slightest

a babv. will make

decreasingly polite

answering machine,

plays the tape to a

into calling you back

. They'll remind

you and a drop of her in a petri dish, and

when you recall for them that she can't

seem to hold onto embryos, theyll give

you the names of lawyers who round up

women willing to be implanted with the

zygote, willing to rent out the space in

their wombs, to court stretch marks and

varicose veins and labor pains and epi-

siotomies, who will sign legal documents

that swear this is not white slavery. But

they won't tell you, unless you ask, that if

you divide the cases of infertility caused

by the conditions they can look for by the

all the cases in the world, you come up

with a small fraction, maybe tlo. They

won't tell you, that is, that medicine

searches for the cause of infertility in the

same way that the proverbial man who

has lost his keys searches for them: under

the streetlamp, even if he lost them else-

where, because that's where the light is.

Not that that's their job. Their job is to

work a miracle, to make a baby where

there was none. Sometimes they find the

kind of malfunction-the hormone that

doesn't get delivered to the uterine wall

in quite enough quantity to create a

foothold for the fetus, or the scarring

that prevents ovulation, or the faulty

valves in the spermatic vein that impair

the production of sperm-that they can

fix. Sometimes they succeed, and in

return for all the time and money and

indignity, for surgical and pharmaceuti-

cal risks, for turning yourselves into a

science project, you get a baby. And no

one who has held his own tiny child in
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his own hands, who has felt an infant's

head against his chest, a warm shot of

ambrosia penetrating through gristle and

rib, right to the heart-no one will deny

that it was all worth it (although you

might always grieve over having had to

make the calculation).

And one day, another cold February

day three years after the first miscarriage

and four years before the meeting at the

Shack, the phone rings and it's the doc-

tor's office and you're standing on top of

the house you are building with redemp-

tive fury-proving that you can bring

something into being-and scrawling the

latest lab results and doctor's orders on a

two-by-six with a caryenter's pencil. The

numbers aren't good, the drugs are

strong, and you can't wait to nail that

lumber into a wall, bury it under

Sheetrock and paint. A few days later, on

a Saturday morning, you find your wife

on the border of refusal, almost unable to

drive to the lab for another blood test,

and yourself unable to push her out the

door. You both know after all, that the

Ievels are either going up or they're not,

and there is nothing to be done either

way. The recalcitrance in your bodies tips

you off to the decision that you've made

without knowing it. That you are done.

That there will be no jerking off in the

doctor's bathroom, no more lying on cold

tables under harsh lights pretending to be

brave, no more trips to the lab or needles

to the cervix, no more fucking on com-

mand. no more, no more.tion, a drop of

. t l t
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We hadn't pur any of this in the fblder

that Carrie read. We clidn't teil her thar

the last few times Susan got pregnant, we

were so fully sickenecl at having to care

about something that would inevitablt,

cl isappoint that we skippcd rhe cloctor

and just waited to sce if she u,ould sr,r,ell

up with child or bleed. We'd left out the

crying and the fist-shaking ragc and the

panic that set in as the days passecl and

the periods cante ancl we stopped count-

ing the miscarriages. Wc'd left our thc

way that it became impossible to clistin-

gr-rish betwecn wanting a chilcl ancl not

r,v:rnting to be foiled by son-rething so

arbitrary, the way that lif'e r,r'ithriut a child

l>egan to gather its oivn stcam and rclief

began to mix in ivith anguish-relicf at

not having to make roonr in hearts tl-rat

time and circumstzlnce rvcre closing, or

at least maldng less sr-rpple.
"We're 

l iving l ike retirecl peoplc," I saicl

one clay to Susan.

And most of all we'd left out u,hat hap-

pened rvhcn thc conversation shiftecl

from having a baby to getting a babrr

Not long alter u,e flnished the l-ror_rsc,

r,r,e ordered a catalog from an agency that

handled fore ign adopt ions.  I t  \4 ,as

arranged by country. Yor-r cor-rld get a babv

from Peru or Bolivia or Colornbia or

Romania or Russia or China or Nepal.

The catalog l isted the rules ar-rd regula-

tions and restrictions in all these places.

Where verrious iifestyle misfits-homo-

sexuals, single women, unmarried cou-

ples, people over forry, Biblc thr_rmpers,
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atheists-rnight f ind themselves in or out

of favor. 
'fhe 

kind of children available in

cach country-inf'ants, toddlers, older

hids. And priccs-Nepal r,r'as the cheap-

est bi' fa1, but, the catalog u':rrnecl, all of

these costs r,lerc strictly a la carte, and

somc olt the itcrns r,r,cre infinitcl), r,ulner-

able to the vagarics of t l 'rc particular mar-

ketplace you ch<lse. You had to paY Vour.
u'av thcre, stay in a lrotcl r,r 'hilc thc third-

u,orld br-rreaLlcracy birmpecl along, ancl

contcrrcl rvith all thosc {'r-rnctior-raries w,ith

their rubbcr stamps ar.rcl oulstrctchcd

palns. \Alcll, thcy clicln't say that exactlri

but the inlplication r,vas clear-an indc-

tcrrninatc i lmount of balishccsh as n,cl] as

paticnce, morc irr srin.rc placcs, less in

others, u,or-rlcl l>c rcclr-rirecl.

On a sultry surrlrlcr clay, u,c \\,cnt to a
mect ing at  thc agcncv 's  ot f  ices in  subur-

ban lloston. Wc sat in thc irir-conclit ionccl

con{'crcncc rorim ancl clrank tea out of

Styrclfoam cr-rps with furty or f if ' tv clthcr

1>eoplc ancl lcarncc'l all about ltuu'1'1y11 og1

a baby florn a far-olT larnd, :rbout thc.
larvycrs hcre ar-rcl thcrc, tl-rc cl'rarterccl air--

planes, the fantastic tourist opprlr-tunities

rvhilc yrlu r.vait, the importar.rcc o1'brirrg-

ing a picce of the chilcl 's homcland back

so that shc wil l herver a nrcmento of her

roots (rvhich I lbrrncl confusing. I mcan,

clidn't all this business hinge on a rootlcss

\re\,\,, on nurture ovcr naiture every tirne?),

the ernigration papers, the irnrrigration

papers (they even handed out irn Irnmi-

gratior-r and Naturalization Sen'ice {,orm,

suggcsted that we send it in nou, even if

we ha<

held th

countr

Procesr
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warned, all of
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infinitely vulner-

the particular mar-

had to pay your
while the third-
ped along, and

functionaries with

and outstretched

t say that exactly,

clear-an inde-

as well as

places, less in

, we went to a

offices in subur-
air-conditioned

land, about the
chartered air-

opportunities

homeland back

on a rootless
every time?),
immigration

out an Immi-

we hadn't yet decided, since this form
held the key to bringing the child inro the
country and could take forever to get
processed), the adoption papers, the pay-

ment plan. I stopped listening for long
stretches, looked around the room at the
gathered ferriliry-challenged-all white,
seemingly affluent, middle-aged-and

wondered for what loss they were seeking
consolation. I watched out the window as
a thunderstorm gathered in the east, Iis-
tened to it crackle over the building and
pull away, saw the slq' clear and the after-
noon sun kindle the glass towers of
downtown Boston, all prelude to a bril-
liant rainbow. The facilitator directed

everyone's attention to the window. It was
an omen, she said. They turned and their
eyes went dewy. They really wanted and
they really believed.

When she announced-lust after a
glowing couple brought in their adorable

toddler in patent leather and lace,
imported from China (the toddler, that
is)-that there just happened to be baby
triplets available today in Korea, there
was a stir of laughter in the room, and I
was sure that someone was going to put
his money where his mouth was, that
someone there (maybe more than one
someone; was that competitiveness lurk-
ing behind the laughter) Would there be
an auction?) was going to prove to be
more than a spectator. But not me. I just

couldn't imagine myself doing any of
this-trekking to some unknown place to
get handed a baby plucked randomly
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from an orphanage, spending my first
night as a father at the Holiday Inn,
changing diapers in front of CNN while
waiting for an exit visa, buying a som-
brero or a floppy-eared Himalayan wool
hat for that future talk, the one where we
explain why her skin is a different color or
her eyes a different shape, struggling to
keep an infant whom we hardly know
happy and quiet on the eighteen-hour

flight home, the hairy Customs eyeball
on our papers, our baby, our obyious
incompetence.

Or was it just adoption-abroad or at
home-that I couldn't imagine? Not just

the yuppie robber-baron aspects, but also
the apparent lunacy of the thing itself,
courting disaster by taking on a stranger's
legacy. What would happen when a baby
whose face didn't reflect mine or my
wife's or the people whose faces ours
reflected woke me out of deep sleep at 2
A.M.? Would I be able to resist the urge
to put the inrruder outside? Would he or
she ever be my own?

The contemplation of adoption awak-
ened some latent tribal impulse in me,
the primordial instinct to preserve and
protect my own and repudiate the rest.
Freud tagged this as one of the leading
follies of civilization-the narcissism of
minor differences, rhe belief that I am
better than you because I have this hook-
ing Jewish nose instead of that high
Aryan brow. But this wasn't all just the
stuff of ancient bloodshed. Medical sci-
ence tells us that we are literally in our

t l 5
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progeny, in the genes we pass along. And
we had good genes, Susan and I. Success
genes. Lawyer and doctor genes; vvhose
could be as good) Suddenly I u,as a
racialist, a genetic determinist, her,i,ir.rg to
fblly with bone-deep convicrion, insranr-
ly forgetting the cancer, deafness, retar_
dation, suicide, insanity, malfcasance,
ancl seemingly innate cruelty that ran so
cleep in my own accomplished f'amily.

Or maybe I just didn't wanr a kid badli,
enougl-r to suspend disbelief and jLrdg_
ment .

The catalog sat in a basket, slowly cor.
erccl ovcr by mail and mag:rzines. We got
on with our l ives, cach chilcl less clav a
trial rur-r lbr the rest of our lives, no clay
glorior-rs or awful enough to movc r_rs cleci_
sivcly one way or another, every action
freighted with l if 'e-or-l ife uncertainty. We
got a plrppy. Wher-r I clrovc it homc and it
put irs head in rny lap, shal<ing in f 'ear,
ancl I reetchccl d<lwn to Pet it; i,r,hcn it
rvhined all night and I stuck nry foot our
of bccl and kicked its kennel; when r,r,c:
hac'l to figr-rre out what to do rvith it it u,c
u,anted to go out for the dav_wc read all
thesc events l ike tea leaves.

We went to another meeting, this time
at a Jewish agency that had good connec-
tions in Eastern Europe. -l'his 

r,r,as Susan's
idea. She thought that my horror of orher,
ness might be overcome by the promise of
a child who came from rry orvn ancestral
homeland-descended, perharps, frorn
the very same Cossacks who chased rnv
forebears all the way to America.

t l 6 .

The social worker u,ore her hair in a
black bun pulled back so tiglir lr, that it
narrowed her eyes. She fidgeted r,r,ith her
long painted fingernaiis as she described
her agency's program in her l3rooklvn
accent. Shc shou,ed us picturcs of happv
coupies bringing thcir babics home . She
shon'ecl us the offices rvhere n,er noilld
be gril led fi ir the homc srudi.r Shc lcaned
across her desk and saicl, "l 

u,ant yoll to
linorr., that here we dor-r't bclicye that
pcople or-rgl 'rt t<-r adopt becairse tho,n,ant
to help a clri ld, to rescLre a kid fr-onr
poverty ur an orphanage. It 's not f irr thc
child's benefit. Thar's . jusr nor a hcaltl.ry
reason. ' l 'hc 

only goocl rc.ason to aclopt is
lor yor-rrsclvcs. Yru \^/: int to adopt to
make yourself happier) ' l 'hat's 

thc l i incl
of  cr luple wc want . "

Ancl spcaking of enIightcnccl self-ir.rtc.r_
cst, ther social worl<er also happenccl to
linou, of a lawycr wl-ro crlr_rlcj aclvisc r_rs on
l'row to stri l<c a cleal u,ith a sister or a
fricncl, or, fail ing tl-rat, rvho coulcl l.rclp us
rouncl u1'r a womiln wil l ing to be in.rplant_
ecl r,vith our own litt le zygotc, rvil l ing, fbr
a lee,  to  s ign legal  ck lc i_rnrcnts that
prornise to hancl tl-rc baby orrer right au,av
erncl never lool< bacl<. We hadn't put this
in thc fi le eithcr: that r,r,,c visitc-cl this
lawyer, thiit we actlral11, approachecl
someonc, an acquaintance, a sn,ect and
strapping young woman, to ask us if she'd
dri us this big firvor.

She was smarter than rve u,ere. She
just said no.

It u,asn't long after that that u,e
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her hair in a

tightly rhar ir

;eted with her

she described

her Brooklyn

ures of huppy

:s home. She

rre we would

y. She leancd

want you to

believe that

Lse they rvant

a kid from

s not for the

rot a healthy

n to adopt  is

to adopt to

rt 's the kind

:d self-inter-

rappened to

advise us cln

. slster or a

ruld help us

be implant-

willing, for

nents that

r right away

ln't put this

visited this

rpproached

sweet and

< us if she'd

were. She

: thai we

climbed our r,r,cdding hlll and macle our

decision. \A/e held each other and talhed

about making closer relationships l i ' i th

nieces and nephews and all the othcr

compensations we coulcl f ind or invent.

We resolved to put ollr feet f irmlv in one

r,vorld, to close the d<lor on the other one,

to end the torture of clecisions reversed

b,v the minute. We bought the car and

lii,ecl our lives and triecl to stop the c1r-res-

tions in their tracks when we u'alked by

an irrlzrnt in a strollcr.

Thc ncxt spring, Susan said to mc,
"Lool<, 

I just don't think I can l ive r,r ' i th

this. What if I get olcl and look back ancl

wish r,r'e'cl donc something diff'erent? I'c1

never fiirgive n-rysclf. I realizecl the otl'rer

clav that if I u,ere alone, if i t was jr-rst me,

I'd clo it. I 'cl i iclopt. Ancl l 'rn afraicl ol 'rvhat

that mcans about r,rs. I rnight come to see

vou as stancling in my way."

When you're in yor-rr second n-rarriage,

ancl vriu'r'e chr-rckecl it all (inch-rding the

first marriage) to bc there, ancl you're

surc that your wi['e can stand anvtlring-

sure in part because she has already with-

stood so rnuch-and vou'r,e long ago for-

gotten the f'act that fherc. r,vas a time

r,r'hen you didn't share a breakfast table, it

doesn't really matter hoiv self-absorbecl

vou are. You'Il take some notice of rvords

like thcse.

And of this. Later that same u,eek, at

mv office's staff meeting, a collcague of

mine ll,as describing a case of hers,

which involved a Catholic-school girl

rvho had gotten pregnant and had decid-

..I 
RIALIZTD TrtI OTHTR DAY

THAT II I WIRE ALONE, II
IT WAS IUST ME, I'D
ADOPT. AIIU I'M AIRIIU I
MIGHT TOME TO SEE YOU
AS STANDING IN MY WAY.
ed to give hcr child r-rp firr acl<4rtion. The

discussion \ /as supposed to be thcrapist

talh about l 'row to handle the conflict in

the family, br,rt I coulcl only pay attention

to mV anldes, to thc strange energy that

u'ers creepir-rg up lxy legs, not lrnlike the

vertiginous bvtz- that seems equally l ikelv

to fling ;,ou oif t[e prccipice as keep voi-r

safely arvay from the edge, that macle me

\ /ant to leap up and say, 
"Wait 

a minr-rtel

What about the baby? Who's getting the

baby?" But it seemed unprofessional. So

I cornered her after the mecting and

asl<ed rvith all the nonchalance I could

force. 
"Oh, 

I guess they've made arrange-

ments with :in agency," shc said.

I was shocked at the soreness of my

ten'rptation, the vividness of mv fantasy of

letting myself into her office, rifling her

files, getting the information, arranging a

coincidence. I rn,as appalled at my acquis-

itiveness. And most of all, I was overrun

bv the breathtakng purity of mv desire.
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So we signed up with an agency. Not

the Boston one or the Jewish one, but a

little agency in EI Paso. Because I had

one condition: we had to adopt a new-

born. I didn't want to defy both nature

and nurture, compounding the genetic

crapshoot with an environmental one.

Who knew what foster care or orphanage

horror was in store for a baby while he or

she awaited the bureaucrats? But most

foreign governments require that chil-

dren be at least three months old, often

much older, before they can be exported.

And most healthy newborns, the

scarcest commodity in this very hot mar-

ket, go to people with deeper pockets

than ours, or who have more time to wait

than we did-we had by then joined the

ranks of the middle-aged. But in El Paso,

evidently, young Mexican women regu-

larly have children they cannot keep, and

who are Americans by virtue of their

birthplace-which means there are no

foreign rules to abide by or palms to

grease. For us it was the best of both

worlds, for the children were still foreign

in one important respect: they were not

white. Our willingness to have a brown

baby was fostered more by the fact that

my brother was married to a Nuyorican

and Susan's brother to a Peruvian-

unions which had already given our fam-

ilies six more or less brown babies-than

by any multiculti commitments. But

there was no doubt that it gave us a leg

up on the competition.

We didn't put this in our folder

either-that our shrewd strategizing had

led us to expect a little brown girl. That

she was going to be named Lily, that we

were already planning our regular root-

seeking trips to Mexico. That we had

tumed on a dime one day when we real-

ized that Texas might as well be a foreign

country and decided to use the same

agency that had done our home study (a

Iicense granted in Connecticut is recog-

nized in Texas, so we were using a local

agency to vet us for the obvious logistical

reason) for the adoption itself. That we

were still expecting a Hispanic girl-a

Puerto Rican child from Hartford, we

imagined-when the agency called with

the news about a little white boy lying in

an incubator in the hospital where I was

born. That we had spent the next week-

end reading about premature babies,

learning about gestational age and critical

birthweights, about ventilators and

antibiotics, about emotional and social

problems of premature children, trying to

parlay our Iittle bit of knowledge into

some kind of certainty, that we crunched

the numbers-fifteen hundred grams,

thirry weeks-added up the factors, and

decided to make our bid. That we had

waited all week to hear something back,

that when Susan called on Thursday to

talk about dinner and I only asked her

where the tomato sauce was, she started

cr'4ng. That when the agency called the

next day to say that the birth mother

wanted to meet us (but not, of course,

until Mondav. when the social workers

t 7 8 .
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not, of course,

social workers

came back to work). the weekend loomed

large and cruel in front of us, and we

blamed Carrie for leaving us to roast on

this spit. We left all of that out.

Omissions that may or may not have

anlthing to do with why she is right now

sharing this round table with us and the

social workers, our family-building enter-

prise squarely in her delicate, pale hands.

She answers the social worker's ques-

tion. 
"I 

liked the fact that you were a

teacher and you were a psychologist," she

says, looking vaguely in Susan's and then

my direction. "l thought it would mean

that if there were problems, you could

handle them." It is really a good thing

that I didn't tell her about wantins to

shoot my cousin.

I take my first good look at her. She

isn't just thin, she's gaunt, emaciated,

worn beyond tired. There are dark circles

under her blue eyes, setting off her high

cheekbones. Her hair is long and layered,

her shoulders are hunched and she holds

her arms tight to her body, keeping her

hands in her lap when she is not sipping

her tea. She sits in her chair-a brown

captain's chair with a curving top rail-

without touching its back or sides, a wisp

of land in a dark sea.

For the first time, I grasp the enormiry

the vast, mythic proportion of this busi-

ness of taking the flesh of your flesh,

placing him forever and ever in the care

o[ someone else, walking away, never to

see him again. Carrie knows what this

means better than I do. She has two

L I T T L E  B R O W N  S H A . C K

other children, a boy and a girl, whom

she has raised alone. She tells us about

them, the hard life they have had, living

in rundown apartments and houses in

different towns, attending unwelcoming

schools. How she didn't want to burden

them with knowledge of another child

coming, so she concealed the pregnancy

("I carry small," she explains, and I won-

der how this is possible), had to hurry

home from the hospital after the delivery

so they wouldn't know they had a broth-

er, has been packing lunches and putting

them on buses for the last two weeks, liv-

ing in a secret twilight of grief and inde-

cision, and (she doesn't say this, but I

think it must be true) thinking every day

about going to the hospital and getting

her boy, whom she loves as a mother,

whom she wants to do right by, whom she

may give to a psychologist and a teacher

so that he'll be with people who know

exactly what to do to keep him safe.

She tells us about the day he was born.

She'd been out four-wheeling the day

before, riding around the woods in a

friend's pickup truck. 
"lt 

was getting

bumped around that did it, I think. I was-

n't ready to decide yet, I thought I had

more time." She went to the hospital

while the children were at school, called

the one friend who knew she was preg-

nant to look after them, gave birth at

around three that aftemoon. It was an

easy delivery no doubt because it was her

third and he was very small. She'd asked

for the priest to baptize him. She was

.  t l 9
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home early the next morning, in tlmc to

get the klds off to schocil. She tolcl them

she'd been sick, but she u'as betlel nou'.

She savs she went to the hospital oncc to

see him, gavc him a Beanie Babrr br-rt

hasr-r't been bacl< in over a u,ccli.

\\/c ask abotrt the father. 
"l{e 

uas a

real gcntlemar-r," sl-rc says. [ jrom thc

South,  
"a 

kr t  n iccr  than mv ex-husbancl . "

Shc only l i r reu,  h is  | i rs t  name. I  Ic  u 'as a

big rr-ran rvho hacl thc room ncxt to hcrs

u 'hcn Wcl fare p l l t  hcr  I 'arn i lv  up in  a

motc l .  Shc i l is t racts us f ronr  t l rc  fa ther '

u ' i th  a horr i ly i r - rg c lescr iPt ion of  l i r . ' ing l i r r

nronths in a singlc roorn rvith t\ ' \ 'o \,oll lrg

ancl  act ivc chi lc l rcn.  [ t 's  r - rot  too harc l  to

c lo th is ,  becausc i t  Iee ls  so urrsccrr l l  to

be as l i ing in  thc f i rs t  p lacc f i r r  thc c leta i ls

of her lovc l i l 'e. ([-atcr, Susar.r u,i l] tcl l n'rc

that  shc th in l<s i t  was a long a| |a i r ,  that

Clirrrie l inor'r,s m<lrc than sl 'rc lct on, that

shc is  profcct ing h im. I  th in l i  hc n 'as a

construct ion rvor l ier  tcnrpur i t r i lv

lror-rsccl, rvho got lLrcl<y rvith I-ris ncxt-

cloor ncighbor. \A/e both rvoncler u'hat n cr

u , i l l  t e l l  he r  son . )

And non' rve harre settlccl ir.rto convcr-

sntior.r, thc familiarity of storlcs traclcd

momcntar i ly  cover ing over  the ut ter

stran!{eness o{: what we irrL' cloing. 
' l 'hc:

c l issonancc is  r - rot  j r rs t  bctu 'ccn thc

appezrrance of  c iv i l izat ion ancJ the

barbar ic  busincss : i t  hand,  but  a lso

betlr 'een the sympathy Carrie's sul'fering

kindles hcr povcrty and singlc mother-

hood; hcr nornaclic, f 'atherless child-

hood;  her  abor t ive at tempts to pul l

hclsclf up b,v training tri bc a nllfsc s

aic]e, sorneone n,ho can r.r ' ipe ar-rcl nash

ancl pusl-r ar-rcl carry old peoplc aban-

doncd  i n  con l ' a l csccn t  homcs :  t hc

n holc crr-ri: l  appafatLls ol 'the ltree marliet

l i rcr - rscc l  on ancl  cmbocl icc l  in  th is

l i inc l  ancl  haplcss \ r rornal r  ancl  our '

i r - rcscapablc r ' r ' ish,  no,  or- r r  f icrcc and

burning neecl  nolv  that  u 'c  h l lc  c lc tc ' r -

r - r - r i r rcc l  that  s l rc  is  somconc u 'hosc gcncs

u,c probablv clon't lravc to |car----to capi-

ta l izc on i t .  
' l 'hc 

t l - rought  i l i ts  throLrgh rnr

hcacl - - l  coLr lc l  g ivc hcr  t l i t '  tn 'cr . r t r ' - l ivc

thousancl  ckr l lars,  ar- rc l  thcn shc nr ight  bc

al r lc  to  l iccp l ' r r : r  sorr .  l lLr t  I  sat , r rot l r ing.

I lccaLrsc voi r  havc kr  bc l ic i 'c  th l t  ror- r

arc crr t i t lcc l ,  t l ra t  yorr  u ' i l l  bc l  bcf tcr  p i r r -

cnt  than shcr  u, i l l  l rc : .  I ivcn i f t  r 'ou I inon

t l rat  thc crcc lcnt i i r ls  thut  so i rnprcssccl

hcr, that l l i lvc voLl thc rc'sor-rr-ccs to bc

ckr ing th is  i l r  thc { r i rs t  p lacc,  l rc  l i r rgch

f l t r l ics,  noth ing yor- r  rca l lv  c lcscnccl ,  ancl

ccr ta i r r ly  noth ing to c lo r ,v i th  l>r inginu r - r1r

babics.  \ i l r  havc to bc l icvc t l ' r is  cvcn

rrurc than ) ,oLr  l rc l ic i 'c  that  I 'or - r  u i l l  bc

bcttcr t l-ran yoLrr o\ /n highlv cdr-rcatccl,

n el l- intc rrt iorrccl, ancl vast l l '  i  r-rco rrpctent

parcnts. \ 'ou l-ravc to bclici,er t l 'r is ancl shc

has to l>clierve this, or \()Ll nright . jr-rst as

nel l  s ' r i te  hcr  thc chccl< i r r . rc l  push i t

across thc tablc ancl go homc.

)bu hartc to have l-rubris, vou lravc tcl be

u'l l l ing to be the author oltvour on n orig-

inal  s in to as l< another  human being to

givc vor-r hcr child. Ancl l'rcrc at thc sl"rack,

I find n'r-vseif more than u'illing. I am not

or-rly eager ancl greedl'! T am dvir-rg lbr Car-

rie to k
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But even though we ve been ou. lr"st iry_
chologist and schoolteacher selues, lived
up to our dossier, agreed 16 hg1 1g1m5_
that she can get (via the agency) letters
and pictures updating his progress, that
we will pass along Christmas and birth_
day gifts-she is not ready to close the
deal. And now it is t ime to go. We watch
the social workers leave, our sons moth-
er in tow. He is eleven days old.

Later, we will call the agency. They ivill
tell us that they are sure the workers are
helping her to make up her mind and rhat
if she decides to give him up, it will be to
us. I will lie awake all night, thinking of
those outstretched arms. We r,r,ill g"iup
TLesday and pretend to live our liu", nni
we will lay awake all night again, and
when Wednesday comes, we will give up,
sure that she feels as we do_un"ble to
walk away from this urge. But the phone
will r ing that afternoon, and the aqencv
will tell us rhar Carrie h". ,ign"J th"
papers that assign them as guardians,
and, much more important, allow us to
go and visit rhe boy in the hospital.

And the next day. ar rhree in the afrer_
noon, we will meet another social worker
at the entrance to the hospital. She will
be so well dressed that I will notice, for
the first rime, whar I have put on fbr this
momentous occasion: a pair of blue jeans
with holes in the leg, a flannel shir;wirh
enormous, sloppy buttonholes, stained
work boots, a ratty cotton hat. We rvill

marl<e our r,r,av throush thc lobbt, to tl.re:
elevatrlr ancl ult to the neon:rtul intcnsivc
care rrrrit, corcktnecl oi[,fron.r t l_re rest of
thc hospital by hugc sr,vinging cloublc
t I , , , , 1 " *  y  i t h  s i g r r s  n ; r rn ing  ; r r r ; r \  l l r t ,  r l i s .
eased, insjsting that all n,ho cnter n,asl,r
scrupulously bclbre hancll ing rhe babies.
In the hrisheci corricl<ir, u.e n,i l l  n.reet the
hospi ta l 's  socia l  u ,orkcr .  Our l i t t le
entouragc r,r,ill step through the tl.rircl
door on tl-re right into a ro<;m that is home
to three plastic cribs, one on each H,all. A
couple wjl l be sitt ing in front of rhe one
on rhc. lef't, the n.rorher holcling an
improbably small babl,to her breasr. In
the far corner, a nllrse nil l  be hor..ering
over an inlant wl.ro is crying irnplacabhr
And  rhe r .e  on  the  r i gh r .  as leep  and  a lone
in the third crib, wrappeci in a rdrite blan_
ket, a blue knit cap covering a head the
size of an orange, his tin,,, ancl immaculate
f'ace in deep repose, rviil be the bov fi.om
the stained-glass windor,r,, mv son. I


